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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Nelson's from Cheshire West and Chester. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Nelson's:
I regularly come to lunch with friends from the free time center every month. there is a great selection of tasty

food to choose and the service is always good. the atmosphere is warm and welcoming and I would highly
recommend it. read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore

no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Nelson's:
went for afternoon meal stood in the bar for an old then told to go round corner to laptop, male waiter was very
abrupt no welcome, took an old one to come and drink order. eating was ok nothing really special for the price
calculated. we like to take our time when eating, but when a waitress took away our starter plates, another one

was put off our net, that was too fast. overall not the experience we hoped and the... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Nelson's in
Cheshire West and Chester traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with
Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established
eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse assortment of beers from the region and the whole world. You can also

relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, For a snack in between,
the fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTING

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ONION

PEAS
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